
how to add notation
to your worksheets and presentations



about this session



Katie Wardrobe
Midnight Music

digital learning coach for music teachers 
podcaster, blogger, speaker



housekeeping

longer Q&A at end

copy of slides – provided

Moderator of chat: Martin Emo

tech issues – usually your internet (!)



agenda

why there is no one “right” way

tips for making it look good!

intro and examples

4 methods to create/add notation



midnightmusic.com.au/notationlinks

links & resources

visit this URL to find 
links to the things 
I’ll mention today



introduction and examples



adding notation
multiple approaches & tools

there is no one “right way”!

use the method that works for you



scenarios
rhythm flashcards

singalong slideshows

drag & drop activities 

worksheets

essays/papers with music examples

sight reading exercises…etc etc





Bucket Drumming Rhythm #1



C F D

drag the notes to the 
correct line or space

B A E D

G



Boomwhacker playalong

Ode To Joy



Twinkle Twinkle Little Star
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Z
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Z
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The Ash Grove



Peter’s theme 

Peter’s theme is played by the strings. 

The members of the string family are: 
violin, viola, cello and double bass. 

https://makingmusicfun.net/htm/f_mmf_music_library/hey-kids-meet-sergi-prokofiev.php


4 main methods
ready-made notation clipart

music fonts

Flat add-on for Docs/Slides

notation software



1. ready-made clipart



about clipart
images of notes, rests, musical terms etc

best for simple notation

can find ready-made collections

useful for drag & drop activities



individual elements



where to find clipart
Midnight Music!

Teachers Pay Teachers

image search (limited options)

make it yourself



C F D

drag the notes to the 
correct line or space

B A E D

G



clap the rhythm



how to use
import into doc

resize, align

duplicate for drag & drop 
activities



2. music fonts



about music fonts
special font that you install on 
Mac/Windows

to use: add text box and select font & 
then type characters

the character map shows you which 
key to press

to resize: increase/descrease text size



things to know
formatting can be fiddly

limitations on musical elements

beware: format for end user

can’t use in Google Docs/Slides



MusiQuik (free)

&=4R==T==U==:=.

&=4R==T==U==:=.

type this:

to get this:

Cera Pro font

MusiQuik font
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MusiSync (free)

{@ m n}

type this:

to get this:

$ qo q Q

type this:

to get this:

{@ m n}



Note-able Font (Tpt - paid)
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MusicEdFont (paid)



MusicEdFont
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character map - Note-able font



tips

can be frutrating at times!

good for simple music examples

consider investing time into 
learning notation software

if it’s working for you, stick with it!!



3. Flat add-on



Flat add-on
only for Google Docs and Slides

free feature that you install

it’s a Lite version of the Flat software



how to use
install the add-on (once-only)

go to add-ons > Flat For Docs > 
Insert Musical Snippet

create your snippet in pop-up 
window

snippet is inserted as image 



created with Flat 
add-on









tips
to edit after inserting:  
select snippet, go back to Add-ons > 
Insert musical snippet 
(only works straight away!)

adjust spacing of notes with 
“hidden lyrics”

can play while editing but not after 
snippet is inserted into doc



before:

after:

“hidden” lyrics trick



before:

after:

what’s really going on:

“hidden” lyrics trick



4. notation software



about notation software

most flexible option

steeper learning curve but WORTH IT

it’s made for this job

software that creates scores



how does it work?
create notation in software app

tweak layout & zoom level

take a screenshot (creates an image)

copy/paste image into your doc



software to consider
software free/paid OS
MuseScore free Mac/Windows

Noteflight Learn paid Mac/Windows/Chromebook

Flat for Education paid Mac/Windows/Chromebook

Noteflight or Flat personal free with paid upgrade Mac/Windows/Chromebook

Notion paid Mac/Windows

Sibelius, Finale, Dorico paid Mac/Windows



examples

notes – no stemsnotes – with stems

note names in noteheads



examples

rhythm – no stave lines



examples

rhythm – single stave line

stick notation



Peter’s theme 

Peter’s theme is played by the strings. 

The members of the string family are: 
violin, viola, cello and double bass. 

musical excerpts

https://makingmusicfun.net/htm/f_mmf_music_library/hey-kids-meet-sergi-prokofiev.php


short rhythms



Boomwhacker playalong

Ode To JoySibelius - Boomwhacker colors & note names



Flat - Boomwhacker colors, note names & Curwen hand signs



tips: make them look good!

layout: system breaks, stave size

clean up the score view before taking 
screenshot

zoom level: go BIG!!

single elements: make background transparent 

score setup: stave lines or no stave lines

noteheads & stems



transparent background



remove.bg website
upload image

it will remove background 

download transparent 
version



bonus tip: audio files
export audio file of notation example

choose best playback sound

can insert audio file into presentation



what’s next?



new Canva course!

Dates: 29 June – 17 July (ish) 2020

midnightmusic.com.au/cbtr-enroll







pd certificate
midnightmusic.com.au/pdnotation



thank you! webinar replay link to be sent 
within 24 hours

copy of my slides

other useful links

PD certificate form



question & answer time
what would you like to know?




